
isaa,

Jon. 31.

We accordingly hold that the action brought by 
t ie  plaintiff comes within the amhit of the Act, and as 
it ^as brought after the expiry of twelve years from 
the date mentioned in the schedule to the Act, it is 
barred by time. We therefore accept the appeal and 
reversing the judgment of the Single Bench dismiss the 
suit with costs tbronghout.

Appeal occupied-
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FU LL BENCH*
Before Sir Shaii JLalf Chief Justice, Sir William Clevis, M r. 

Justice Scoii’ Smiih, Mr. JuMce LeR&mgnol, and Mr. Justice 
JB Toidwot̂ .

MOTAN MAL, etc. (Defendants) -^Appellants,

versus
MUHAMMAD BAKHSH and otheu8 (PiiAiNTi^i's), 

ANB AHM AD KHAN (Deibndant) -Bespondents.
Cl vil A ppeal No. 7 5 7  of 1917.

Mortgage— Interest after iv>e date— in, absence of express or 
impHed stipulation tn the deed— post diem damages—allowable at 
what rate %nd for what period.

Held, fcbat when the mortgage deed contaim no express 
stipulation for the payment ot  ̂ interest after the due date, the 
ooitect Ttile is that; the kw raises no presuaiption either in favour 
of or against an implied iatention to pay interest after the due 
date.

Bulanda v. ffaieli JHn (1), not followed.
Btndesri Naih v. Ganga 8aran Sahu (%), and Snrdar Vmrao 

Singh y . Sardar Thakar Smgh (S), referred to.

The determination of the question rests entirely upon, the 
in^rpretabion of the iastrameut and no deftaifce rale of constrac
tion can laid down except that the deed must be viewed as a 
wtolej and the Goui't should ayoid an interprotatiou which would 
ascribe ip tlie parties an intention that, howerer payment may be 
delayed beyO&d the feed day, the debt shall carry no interest and 
that the creditor shall have no remedy provided by the coniraot, 
btifc shall be driven to treat the ootetraot ias » broken and to seek 
for damages. I t  is more reason?tble to ae&rlbe to the parties the 
iî pLUiijin of maHng a perfect oon^  ̂ :

' T 2 )̂ (18^ )  I, L. R. 20iai. I7l'(P, c.);;
(3) W P. E. 1^8.
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Mathura Dm v. Eaja N’arindar Bahadur (11 j followed.
I f  the Court, after taldng into consideration all the term s 

of the instrument in the light of these observations, reaches the 
conclusion that there is neither an express nor an implied covenant 
for payment of interest after due date, then the mortgagee cannot 
reeoTer interest^ as such, after that date.

Seldf however, that the mortgagee is entitled to damages on 
account of the failure of the debtor to p a j the debt at the stipu
lated time. The measure of damages would pnma fade  he the 
same as the rate of interest agreed upon, but the Court has 
discretion to reduce the rate, if it is found to be unusual.

Ghajmal Das v, Brij Bhahan. Lnl (3), folIoTred.
Held ahOf that as regards the period for which interest 

by-way of damages can be ree wered, if the mortgagee invokes 
the assistance of the Court in the capacity of plaintiff he can re
cover damages only for the period prescrib ed by the law of limita
tion for a suit for compen^acion for the breach of the contract. 
I f  on the other hand, he happens to be a defendant he is entitled 
to recover damages for the entire period daring the prin
cipal sum has remained unpaid.

DingU v. Coppen. (S), and In re Lh;gd (4), approved.
Jaw ah i f  M a i  v-. H a ja S h a h  (5), disapproved.

Teh Chand (Jagan Nath witb Hm) for tiie appel- 
lants—In cases of mortgages ooBtalniag a . stipulation , 
for payment of interest, interest sfiould be allowed for 
tlie full period, during wliiali the mortgage debt remains 
unpaid, unless there is a condition in tlie mortgage deed 
indicating cessation of interest after the due date. It 
is for the mortgagor to prove that it was intended that 
interest was to cease on the stipulated date. Sardar 
Umrao Singh v. Sardar Thakar Singh {d)yBadhu Mishen 
V Karim Ultah Mata Singh v. ,
Allah Din v. Fateh Din (9), T h a k a r " N k n S  
Bai {10), Nahlu Mai y. Phsgu Shah (1 1 ), and Ahhar 
Httssain Y. Baghunamian Dm (1^).

■ There are certain rulings laying down that post 
4iem interest for ^ years only should he allowed.

(1) (1596} t  L. R. IS All. m  (P. C.).

(2) (1895; I. L. E. 17 Alt §U  (P. C.).
(3) (1899)1 Oh. m

(4) (1903}.'i;Clu:SS| "̂
(5) 95 P. B. i m  ;

(6) n  p. R. 1898.

(7) 93 P. R. 1901
(8) 5 P. R. 1916.

(9) 81 P. K, 1918, 
ao) i08 P. L. R. 1915,
(II) (in o ) 6 Indi&ai'Mes 684. 
13) (1920) 57 Indka Cases 34a

1922

Motak M il 
p» ’ 

Mubammaî  
BAKHas.
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1928 Jatoahir Mal y . Baja Shah ( 1 ) ,  and GJiumandi Led v. 
Kanhaya Lcl (2). These rulings are xmsound. There 
is no reason why the right of the mortgagee-defendant 
to claim interest for the whole period should be cur
tailed. I rely on Mathura D es v. Baja Narindar 
Bahadur (8), Bindesri Na%k y. Ganga Saran 8ahu (4), 
Nityananda y . Sri Uadha (5), Gliantayya v. JPapayya 
(6)j Malay a’pfaiyar v. Tichai A sari (7], and Abdul 
Ahad V. Mahtab Bihi (8). My alternative plea is 
that if there is an intention that interest shall cease, 
then I am entitled to damages and for the whole period, 
Bulanda v. Fateh Din (0) is not a sound exposition of 
law and in any case deals with the special facts of tbat 
case.

M o t i  Sa.gar, for the respondents— Each case 
ought to be decided on the construction of the terms o f 
the mortgage deed. Three classes of cases are possible,
(1 ) there may be an express stipulation to pay interest 
after the due date, (2) there may he an implied coye- 
nant to the same effect, {a) there may be no covenant 
at all, express or implied, in the mortgage deed regard
ing payment of interest after the due date. All the 
cases relied upon by the appellant have an implied cove
nant in the mortgage deed itself regarding payment 
of interest} but in the present case there is no implied 
covenant at all, and therefore, the rulings quoted by 
counsel for the appellant do not help him. The fol
lowing rulings lay down that when there is no stipula
tion, express or implied, no interest should be allowed 
after due date

Sheo Chand v. Chunna (10), Boshnak Mal v. Sohm 
Mal (1 1 ), Mohan Lai v. M'ukim (12 ), Bulanda y. Fateh 
Din (9), Kuhna Mal y . Muhammad Bahhsh (13),,

B. im
(2) (191&) 53In&iaB Cases 320.

(8) (1898) l. L. R. 19 All. 39 (P. O.).

(4) (1897) I. L. %  20 All, m  (P. C-).
(5) (18&7) 1, L. R. 30 Mad. 371.

531

(7) (1913) 28 Indiafl Cases 195.

(S) (1914) 2i Ittdian Casej 674.

(9) .'ST E  E. 1914.

(10) 73 P. E. 1892.
Cll) 114 P, E. m i .
(12) 114 P. B. 1901.

(18) 52 P. L. R. 1915.
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Bhagwant Singh y. Daryao Singh (1 ), Balwant Singh v. 
Gay an Singh (2), Moti Singh t. Bamohari Singh (3), 
and Mussammat Sunder Dei v. Baldeo Bakhsh Singh
(4).

If damages are to be allowed, then damages for 
six years only should be allowed, Jawahir Mai v. Maja 
Shah (5), and Gita Fra sad Singh y. Bagho Singh (5).

Tek Chand replied.
Second appeal from the decree o f  Khan Sahib 

Sheikh Amir Ali, District Judge, Multan, dated the 
11th December 1916, mrying that o f  Misra Jmala 
Sahai, Senior Subordinate Judge, Multan, dated the
Slsi Mutf 1916and decreeing the claim.

The judgment of the T̂ ull Bench was delirered by—

Sir  Sh a bi L al 0 . J.— The propositions ot law, 
which have been formulated by the Biyision Bench for 
determination by the Full Bench, are in the following 
terms;—  . .

(1 ) I f  in an instrument .of mortgage there in,, ,bo 
' stipulation ,as tio the,,oontinuaaoe,o f in te r ,^  
after the due date, and the iateniiqu oiJhe,' 
parties oannot be deduced „from instmf 
meut itself, is the creditor ordinarily en
titled to interest at the rat;e specified in the 
deed for the entire period during which the 
mortgage money remains unpaid ?

(2) I f he is not so entitled but entitled only to 
mceive pm t diem ' dam'ages^''Should 
damages be awarded'ior^ the'same "'period ̂ ând 
ordinarily at the rate as tha,t specified in 
the instrument of mortgage ?

On the first question we have been referred to a 
large number of decided casesj, most of which do not 
enunciate any principle of laF? but determine only the 
question whether the terms of the particular contract 
entered into by the p*arties lead to an inference that

M otas Mai. 
0.

MuHiHMAJJ
Bakhsh.

i m

■(1) (1683)1; f i t : ' ' '
.(1913JJ. -li..B,M .

(8) (1897)1,

SB Indian (hsea 161J
(6) 96 P .E . 1902.
(6) (1917) iOlsdiwCaflW 809.
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i m they intended that the mortgagee should recover in
terest after the due date. Whether interest pos^ diem 
should or should not be allowed is a question which 
depends upon th=̂  interpretation of the instrument of 
mortgage. If there is an express covenant on the 
subject one way or the other, then the Court has only 
to give effect to that covenant. The difficulty, however* 
arises when the deed contains no express stipulation, 
flnd the question then is whether an implied stipulation 
to pay interest after the due date can be deduced from 
the terms of the instrument. It is clear that for a 
solution of a problem of this character, which depends 
upon (he particular terms of each contract, no general 
rule can be laid down, and it is, therefore, unnecessary 
to travel through the mass of authorities which have 
been cited by the learned Advocates on both sides. On 
behalf of the mortgagor, we are asked to endorse the 
rule, which appears to have been enunciated in 
BuUnda and Natcab v. Fateh Dirt m d  others (1 ), that 
if the transanction entered into by the parties is a 
mortgage by way of conditional sale, then, in the ab
sence of an express stipulation, it must be presumed 
that interest was not intended to be paid after the due 
date. There is, however, no valid reason for laying 
down such a broad proposition. Indeed, there are 
several cases decided by the Privy Council and the 
High Courts dealing with mortgages by way of condi
tional sale in which interest after the due date has been 
allowed simply on the strength of an implied agreement 
to that effect, vide inter alia, Bindesri Naih v. Gang a 
8aran Sahu and others (2) and Sardar Vmrao Singh v. 
Sardar Tkahar Singh (3).

On the other hand, it is urged on behalf of the 
mort|agee that where the albrtgage deed contains a 

for the payment t)f the principal debt with 
interest at k eertain rate on a certain day, and is silent 
as to the interest, then in the absence of an
express provision to the contrary, a further contract fo r  
the continuance of the satu© r«ite ol interest until aotti^l 
payment must be implied. Ihere are no doubt dich

(1). W P, lU 1014. ' (2).18955)I.X. E .2 0A U .17I(P .4 )v

(S) 77 P. 1898.
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to that effect in some judgments, but: the correct rule, 
in my opinion, is that the law raises do presumption 
either in favour of, or against, an intention to pay in
terest after the due date.

The determiDation of the question rests entirely 
upon the interpretation of the instrnment, and in this 
connection no definite rule of construction can be laid 
down except that the deed must be viewed as a whole, 
and that the Court should, if possible, avoid an inter
pretation which would, to use the language of their 
Lordships of the Privy Council in MaUurh Das and 
another v. Baja Narindar Bahaduf (1 ), ascribe to the 
parties—

An intention ihatj however payment may be delayed be- 
yoDd the fixed day, the debt ?hall carry no interest^ tl^at the 
creditor shall have no remedy provided by contra cl, hut shall be 
driven to treat the contract as broken and to seek for damages 
which lie in the discretion of a jury or a Gourt, and are subject 
to a different law o f prescription.”

As observed by their Lordships,
It is more reasonable to ascribe to the parties the intention 

o f  making a perfect contra&t, espeoiaUy when such a contract 
is of a very ordinajy Had aad suitable to the ordm ary, expect" 
atioDs o f  persons entering into a mortgage tranKwation. '̂’

I f the Court, after taking into oonjideration all 
the terms of the instrument in the light of the obser
vations quoted above, reaches the conclusion that there 
is neither an express nor an implied covenant for 
payment of interest after the fixed date, then the 
mortgagee cannot recover interest as such after that 
date. .' J V:

The mortgage0'iii''however,/ehtitled''t6'3aatag6S 6n
account of the failure of the debtor to pay the debt g,t 
the stipulated time. IThe latter by withholding tUfe 
money has deprived his creditor of the interest which 
he could have earned, and should compensate Mm for 
the loss thus caused to him. The measure of daiisag# 
wottid be the same as the rate of interest
stipulated for by the*parties, vide Ohajmal Das v. Brij 
Bhukan Z a lm d  another (2). ^There is, however, no rule 
of law making that rate necessarily th e . measure of 
damages, and the Court has discretion to reduce the
(I) (1896)1. I<. R. 10 AU.gy (P C) {2)3 (189S) I Ii B,X7 All.Sit(P‘ C.).

■ « r .

Mxthammad
BaKHSH.

19S2
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i m
late if it is found to be unusual. The discretion is, 
lioweveij not an arbitrary one ; it is a judicial discretiou 
and must proceed upon sound principles. Whether or 
not the stipulated rate is unusual must depend upon 
Tarious circumstj^nces, e.g., the risk undertaken by the 
creditor, the financial condition of the debtor, the nature 
of the security offered by him, the stringency or other- 
-wise of the money market in the locality, etc.

The period, for which interest; by way of damages 
for the breach of the contract can be recovered, is a 
matter upon which there is some difference of judicial 
opinion. It is stated in some cases that this period 
cannot exceed six years. Now, I  am unable to under
stand tbe rationale of the rule limiting the right of the 
mortgagee to damages for a period of six years only, 
eyen if he happens to be defendant in the case. The 
rule of law is beyond doubt that where the mortgagor 
commits a breach of the contract, he is liable to pay 
damages to the mortgagee, and there is no reas on why 
be should not pay damages for the entire period during 
which he has withheld the money and prevented the 
mortgagee from earning ' interest. So far as the 
■substantive law is concerned, there is no provision 
which can be invoked for confining his liability to any 
period less than the period of his default. It seems to 
me that the rule allowing damages only for six years 
■owes its origin to the law of limitation but, it is an 
elementary principle of law that limitation only bars the 
temedy, but does not extinguish the right.

Now, article 116 of the second schedule to the 
Limitation Act prescribes a period of six years for a 
suit to recover damages for the breach of a contract 
embodied in a registered instrument, and it is, therefore, 
clear that if the mortgagee invokes the assistance of the 
Court in his capacity as plaintiff, he can recover damages 
only for the peiriod prescribed by that article, the rest of 
his claim being barred by time. If, on the other hand, 
he happens to be a defendant as in a suit for redemption 
there is no valid reason why the Opurt should award him 
-damages only fof six years and should deprive him 
of his right to recover damages for the remaining 

' during which the principal sum has been
JKithheld. iis pointed out above, the bar of time 
applies m lf  to the remedy of the plaintiff ; it has

206 IN D IAN  L A W  EEPOKTS. [ TOX. I l l
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no effect whatsoever on the plea of the defendant.
In the Judgments such as JaioaMr Mai v. Baja 
Shah and others (1), which curtail the right 
of the mortgagee-def endant in the manner indicated 
above, I  have sought in vain for any reason which ’would 
justify this interference with the riglit which he un
doubtedly possesses under the law cf contract. It 
seems to me tbafc there is nothing peculiar about 
the period of six years and tbat the sole ground for 
adopting this period is furnished by the fact tbat 
under the law of limitation as it stands a mortgagee 
suing for damages on tlie footing of a registered 
instrument can recover damages sustained by him 
during the preceding six years only, and that the 
rest of his claim would be barred by time. Indeed 
it is difficult to see why he should get damages 
even for the entire period of six years, if the mort
gage in his favour was by means of an unregistered 
instrument which could be the case if the principal 
sum was less than Ê s. 100. It appears that the 
rule of six yea.rs was the outcome of tlie law of 
limitation operating upon the oiaim of the mortgagee- 
plaintiff, and that it has been applied ako to the 
mortgagee-defendant, though the reason upon which 
the rule was founded has no application to the 
latter.

It is to be observed that the English law as ex
pounded in the recent authorities recognises no such limi
tation upon the right of the mortgagee-defendant. As 
laid down in Dingle v. Ooppen (2) though a mortgagee 
taking proceedings to enforce Ms security is entitled only 
to six years* arrears of interest, he may in a redemption 
action recover all arrears of interest though they may 
exceed six years. This principal is reaffirmed in Iw- re 
Llopd(Z),

reply to the first question, therefore, is th #  
in the abience of a stipulation, express or 
the mortgagee is not entitled to interest, ^  
due date.

To the second queslion I  would r^tutt ihe following 
answer
^  ~ (1) 95 it. 1902, . (2) (1899) I Cfe. 726.'

(a) (1908) »Cb, 885,

i m

M otaiM M i l
V,

Mghaihmab
B a k ssh .
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The mortgagee is entitled to damages to be 
calculated ordinarily at the coyenanted rate of  ̂interest 
and for the entire period during which the principal sum 
has remained unpaid, unless the mortgagee is himself 
the plaintiff, in which case the period would be the 
same as that prescribed by the statute of limitation 
for a suit for the recovery of damages on the foot
ing of the mortgage in his favour.

Ghevis J.— I concur. The law of limitation 
limits the time within which persons may seek relief 
from the Court and thus curtails the rights of a 
plaintiff. This law has, I  consider, often been wrong
ly applied to curtail the defence of a defendant.

Scott:-Smith J .~  I concur.

L eEossigxol J.— I agree w ith the learned Chief 
Justice and would add that in the case of mortgages 
comprising a stipulation of conditional sale, a covenant 
to pay post diem interest up to date of redemption 
must be implied unless there are very strong reasons 
to the contrary. On the face of the contract in 
such cases, it is the clearly expressed intention of the 
parties that if there be no redemption on due date 
there shall be no redemption at all and if owing 
to waiver or the laches of the mortgagee^ the mort
gagor is competent to enforce redemption after due 
date, it cannot be supposed that the inaction of the 
mortgagee was intended by the parties to afi!ord the 
mortgagor an advantage not contemplated by the 
contract.

Beoadwat j ,—I  concur with the learned Chief 
Justice.

4 . n . Cme retiirnpd to Pkision J^ench


